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Thank You For Your Generosity!
Two years ago the newly formed SMC held its first meeting on June
25, 2019. We have been hard at work ever since, including
responding to the unprecedented pandemic. Thankfully, SMC was
extraordinarily well positioned to respond and that enabled us to
significantly enhance our already well-established partnerships.
The generosity of the parish — YOU — has been outstanding,
especially throughout this challenging past year! Each and every
time we have identified a need, you have responded in ways that
were beyond our wildest imagination. What SMC has done, we have
done TOGETHER — for YOU make our work possible. FUEL, for
example, has delivered over 6,200 bags of food since September
2020 to SSYP, Epiphany, & Newton schools. We are extremely
grateful for your compassionate generosity and good will. We are
also very grateful for the ways in which we’ve been able to partner
virtually with our mission partners, connecting through prayer
gatherings with St. Stephen’s twice a week and the monthly bible
study with Pilgrim Africa’s Beacon of Hope students.
We have just completed the second round of making financial grant
allocations, totaling $142,000 this year. This includes a new initiative
brought to us by Rev. Mike and Rev. Megan Holding, Creche (The
Charles River Episcopal Co-Housing Endeavor), which will provide
affordable housing in Newton for Boston College graduate students
studying theology. As we continue moving back toward “normal” life,

SMC is making plans to provide more opportunities for parishioner
engagement with our mission partners and the communities they
serve in the fall. As Barrie Rose Bliss described last month, we are
also partnering with the Sunday School Committee (SSC) to better
engage youth and families.
SMC will be taking its first break this summer; however, the work
will continue. There will be opportunities to serve SSYP’s B-SAFE
program and to garden at Epiphany over the summer. And of course,
all our partners and their communities will benefit from our
continued prayers — especially Pilgrim Africa. As we write, Uganda
has just entered another 42 day lockdown necessitated by a sudden
and dramatic second surge of COVID.
Many times in scripture, we are called to seek the face of God.
Serving others and serving with others are ways that God can be
revealed — in our presence and actions, and that of others. May
your summer be blessed with many interactions in which you seek
and discover the face of God!
Debby & Aaron
For truly to see your face is like seeing the face of God. — Genesis 3:10
(NRSVA)

Contributing Your Time, Talents & Treasure

Dear Parishioners:
FUEL is winding down for a well-deserved vacation after almost two
years of non-stop shopping, sorting, packing and delivering. The
pandemic challenged us in March 2020 to look at what we were
doing and think about what we could do. Many of our sources of
food were unable to meet our needs at the same time as requests
for bags of food increased significantly in Newton, at Epiphany and
at St. Stephen’s. No matter the challenge, it was always met - often
anonymously. More donations appeared, especially of food items we
could no longer buy in quantity. Many parishioners wanted to
volunteer, some experienced as well as faces new to FUEL who
suddenly had more time. Concerns about COVID brought about
changes in location (FUEL moved up to the Parish Hall) and
necessitated a signup system to limit the number of people working
at any one time and to be able to track if necessary. Out of an
abundance of caution FUEL did close down for a few days just before
Christmas (timing couldn’t have been better!). Fortunately, no one
tested positive and after the Christmas break, FUEL
shopping/sorting/packing/delivering returned to pandemic normal.
To all of you who supported FUEL with time, funds and/or prayer,
you were truly doing God’s work serving His people in their need.
For me, FUEL allowed me to have purpose and to feel useful during a
time that sometimes felt like a huge, worrisome void. The
fellowship of FUEL folk sustained me and will never be forgotten.
Our last deliveries will be Wednesday, June 16. We hope not to have
too much food sit over the summer, even though it is all nonperishable, but I will let you know when we are ready to begin
collecting again in late August.
Have a wonderful summer!
Velura

The Redeemer community can help provide nourishment by helping
make sandwiches, snacks, fresh fruit and beverages.
Grab and Go sandwich making: Families, singles and couples are
invited to make 20-40 individually wrapped sandwiches, pack juice
boxes and fresh fruit for common cathedral. Here is the Sign Up
Genius Link to choose your day!

Nurse or EMT needed
SSYP is seeking a school nurse or an EMT to help out at the Barbara
C. Harris Camp June 21-24. If you're interested or know someone
who might be, please contact Leslie Williams.
B-SAFE Training Lunches
Pitch in to make B-SAFE training lunches a success this year! We are
looking for a few more Redeemer volunteers to help deliver and
serve lunch to the B-SAFE staff trainees on Tuesday, June 29 (50
staff) and Wednesday, June 30 (150 staff). Lunches will be at
Epiphany School in Dorchester at 12 noon both days. All appropriate
covid protocols will be observed. This is an easy lift, and a great
opportunity to get to know our friends at St. Stephen's better. Please
contact Leslie Williams, if you can help!
Drop-in Zoom joint prayer Tuesdays and Thursdays
Please join us as we pray for St. Stephen’s Youth Programs! Drop in
any Tuesday or Thursday for ten minutes at noon to pray together
with parishioners from St. Stephen’s and Redeemer. Contact Leslie
Williams with questions, or for the zoom link!

Volunteer Gardening Opportunities in July
In July there will be a couple opportunities to volunteer outdoors at
Epiphany doing gardening, weeding, whacking, and mulching.
Contact Debby Mills if you are interested in participating. Also, if you
are interested in visiting Epiphany this summer contact John Finley
(see below under updates for more information).

Prayer
As the result of the school’s forced closure, the May 26th bible study
between Beacon of Hope students and Redeemer parishioners has
been cancelled. Bible study sessions should resume in September.
Pilgrim Africa requests our prayers for its staff, and the
faculty, staff and students of Beacon of Hope School.

Mission Partner Updates

Epiphany is open for visitors, albeit with reasonable precautions.
Come see what is happening in the Innovation Lab in connection
with the “Extreme Word Problem” project. Enjoy the flowers in the
pollinator garden, the rain garden, and the rows of beautiful
vegetables in their raised beds. All this and more are described in
our June Always Learning. To set up your visit please email me
at jfinley@epiphanyschool.com. You have helped build Epiphany,
and you have done a very good job. Come see the results!
Your Grateful Fan,

Conclusion of B-LOVE-THANK YOU
Friends and Partners,
After 15 months and 70 distributions, B-LOVE has concluded.
B-LOVE has been part of the COVID crisis response of St. Stephen's
Youth Programs.
Together with so many partners, B-LOVE's mutual aid has supported
300 families each week with:
5300 bags of groceries (thanks to SO many Episcopal churches)
200 new books (thanks to Boston Public Library and Trident
Booksellers)
hundreds of carrots and apples (thanks to Winter Moon Roots
and Apex Orchards)
truckloads of chicken (thanks to Church of the Redeemer,
Chestnut Hill)
dozens of boxes of diapers (thanks to Emmanuel Gospel Center)
many hundreds of $100 gift cards to Stop & Shop and Target
scores of games and art supplies
lots of cloth masks
tons of winter jackets and hats and gloves
thousands of rolls of toilet paper
and much, much love and care and conversation
In total, SSYP's B-LOVE (with the help of all of you) has distributed
over $535,000 in gift cards (through our Pandemic Relief
Fund)!
Adding in the value of all the grocery bags and more, SSYP & friends
have offered
nearly $800,000 in direct, financial support, food, and goods
since March 2020!!
SSYP is drawing B-LOVE to a close as we have spent down our

SSYP is drawing B LOVE to a close as we have spent down our
Pandemic Relief Fund.
PRF is a special SSYP fund established last spring thanks to the
caring response of so many.
We are grateful for all the generous donations of individuals
and foundations (including the City of Boston's Resiliency Fund).
We are also thankful that the rates of the virus have mercifully
declined.
Still, the crises caused by COVID are not yet over and the impact of
these crises is not equally felt.
Down from a high of 90% (May 2020), the families of SSYP are still
experiencing a 37% rate of unemployment.
And we remain concerned about the lingering effects of the
pandemic on the physical and mental health of so many.
Nevertheless, our collective accomplishments are worthy of honoring
and celebrating.
THANK YOU!
Liz, Rafaela, Yrmaris, and the whole B-LOVE team
Here is a video of the B-LOVE Program
CLICK HERE

Redeemer and SSYP Fun Event at the Arboretum
SSYP and Redeemer shared a "Creation Care" scavenger hunt at the
Arboretum on Friday, May 21. Elementary and middle school
students and staff from SSYP and Redeemer families of all ages
enjoyed the beautiful day and learned more about
environmental heroes and saints. Big thanks to Barrie Rose for
putting this together! It was a beautiful day!

Common Cathedral serves as an important community for people
experiencing homelessness, and for faith communities who want to
be in supportive relationship with un-housed individuals and their
friends.
Common Cathedral is an outdoor church and street ministry with
chronically homeless Bostonians at its center. Outdoor worship is
the heart of common cathedral.

Welcome back Partners!
"Common art is full."
That is not actually what Allie said, but it is what she meant when
she told the room today that we had reached our maximum
capacity. Common art is and has been full - full of life, full of hope,
full of art - all through the pandemic. Today, we were also full of
people. Green vested staff members and community volunteers,
artists - both newcomers and familiar faces...and Ministry
Partners. Those wonderful teachers, storytellers, creators, coconspirators (looking at you, Dede). Amazing listeners and table
companions who bring so much joy, so much of themselves
to common art.
It's not just on Wednesdays, either. More groups are staying to
worship with the community on Sundays. On weekdays, those
incredible folks who kept us fed throughout COVID are now not just

incredible folks who kept us fed throughout COVID are now not just
dropping off sandwiches, they're coming into the Parish Hall to make
the rounds and say 'hi' to old friends. Board members Robin and
Ruth are visiting often and Fridays once again mean soups created
by Chef and Board member Jim Bradley. And longtime friend Sally
may drop by at any moment.
In every corner of the world of common cathedral, on any given day,
you never know which of our amazing Ministry Partners will be
returning to the community... and bringing tons of love with them.
We missed them all terribly during our separation, and are so
grateful for their return.
~John L.

Pilgrim Africa’s Beacon of Hope (BOH) students in S-4 (15-16 year
olds) and S-6 (17-18 year olds) finished their national exams and
returned home after months of studying. They will receive their test
results in June or July. Meanwhile, students in the remaining grades
(ages 12-17) were on campus finishing up terms two and three of
the 2020 school year, after having been out of classes for many

months. As of May, there had been ZERO cases of COVID on BOH’s
campus! Due to a sudden and significant second wave of COVID-19
in Uganda, however, the President of Uganda announced the closure
of all schools for 42 days effective Monday, June 7. Uganda is acting
firmly to keep COVID-19 from spreading more significantly, using
strategies that were effective at keeping the transmission rate quite
low this last year. Only 2% of the population has received
vaccinations. Like the experience of schools in the U.S., these
closures create learning losses for the students and financial
pressures for schools.
Pilgrim Africa requests our prayers for its staff, and the faculty, staff
and students of Beacon of Hope School.
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